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PREFACE.

This little volu'me is by no means intended to

be a theological work. Nor does it attempt to

show the details of the Christian life. The au-

thor seeks to point out the principal means by

which sincere souls may be saved and keep

saved.

It is intended to be a simple, direct exposi-

tion of the way of salvation, put in every-day

language, with the earnest desire that ‘‘he that

runneth may read,"’ and that the reader may be

helped in reaching the goal, and in finding an

abundant entrance into the City of God.

With this single aim we launch this little

book, praying that it may be helpful to some

soul who seeks to know what God has for him.

The Author.
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SAVED AND KEPT.

CHAPTER I.

Lost ! Lost

!

'^Lost! Lost!'’ How startling the cry! It

is a fearful thing to be lost ! What a sickening

sensation sweeps over the mind when after wan-

dering for hours seeking to find his way, the

traveler discovers that he has been traveling in

a circle and is in the very place w^here he start-

ed. Only those who have experienced it know
the sensation of such an hour.

''Lost! Lost!" A child is lost. The search

begins at once. That little word "lost," stirs

up a whole community. Its ringing appeal

causes strangers to leave their firesides to

search for the loved one of a family they have

never even seen. Strong men leave business

cares to spend the day and nig^ht in search for

the lost one. Tender hearted women weep and

mothers pray, while multitudes join in the
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search. Sympathetic hearts beat while one

mother's heart is wrung in anguish. What ago-

nies are pent up in that little word, '‘lost."

“Lost, lost !" A fortune is gone. The labor

and frugality of a lifetime are swept away in a

day. The grim monsters of penury and starva-

tion stare their intended victim in the face. The
man who has thus far borne all the trials of a

lifetime undaunted, who has thus far laughed

at the storms of life, now bows his head like

the oak to the cyclone and goes down with a

crash before it. Perhaps reason leaves her

throne, or he wanders about like one dazed or

stunned by a blow. The agony of lost hopes

is carved upon his face. The eye loses its lustre

and premature old age settles down upon him.

All this and more is contained in that word

“lost."

Lost ! Lost I The soul of man losit ! If our

spiritual senses were as keen as our physical

^nd mental faculties what would we see and

hear in that word, “lost!" A soul created in

the image of God! Intended for heaven but

consigned to dwell with devils. Lost! A soul

banished from God and holy angels! Lost!

Lost, and Lost forever unless some kind hand
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shall interpose! Ah, who on earth knows all

that it means to be lost and lost Forever 1

Salvation! The word means nothing except

that some one is lost or about to be lost. The

very word means that it has its opposite. Man
does not need salvation unless he is lost. If

man is not lost then the crucifixion of Jesus

was unnecessary
;
his sufferings and death were

all folly. Christ can not be a Savior unless

there is some one who needs to be saved.

How wicked it is to say that God is vindic-

tively determined to punish sinners ! The truth

is that man is as truly lost now as he will be

by and by. God is trying to save him, declar-

ing that he willeth not the death of him that

dieth. God is doing all he can to save man,

except to compel him against his will. There

is no virtue in goodness that is compulsory. God
is asking men to renounce their sins, so that

he can save them. No lost sinner in hell will

ever sue God for false imprisonment.

Impenitent men are pursuing a path that

surely leads to hell. God is seeking by every

inducement to cause them to turn into the

path that leads to heaven. He can not take a

man to heaven against his will. The man that
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goes to hell goes oecause he prefers the path

that leads there, rather than the path that leads

to heaven. '‘Salvation is free” and so is damna-

tion. No one has to have either. It would be

awful if 'they did. These are matters of choice

and every soul will get that which he most pre-

fers. They w"ho prefer the way to heaven will

walk in it. And they that prefer the way to hell

will walk therein. They who are lost become

so because they prefer that road. God says he

wills not the death of any but that all may come
to him and be saved.

The last word of invitation in the word of God
is, “Come.” Our only business in life then is

to know how to get out of our lost condition.

In other words to discover HOW TO GET
SAVED AND HOW TO KEEP SAVED.
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CHAPTER II.

Realize This Startling Fact.

^What must I do to be saved?'’ was the as-

tonished cry of the jailer of Philippi, at the

close of the midnight concert given by Paul and

Silas in the city jail. This anxious inquirer was

a rough, brutal jailer. A few hours before he

had whipped these very men and consigned

them to the punishment of the stocks. But now
he asks them in tones of anguish, this tremen-

dous question. What a change had come over

this wicked man

!

What had so changed his nature as to cause

this man to cry for mercy, who himself had

shown no mercy? How did he know that he

needed to be saved? Paul and Silas had said

nothing to him about salvation. The jailer was

under conviction. The Holy Spirit had been

preaching to him and convincing him of sin

and of his lost condition. His fear was about

his soul. It was not fear of losing his prisoners

for they were all there. He was not afraid of

losing his life for the earthquake was past. He
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had come into the presence of the eternal, in-

visible world. He had come to believe that he

was not ready for an exchange of worlds. He
realized that there was some connection be-

tween the praying and praising of his prisoners

that night and the God who rules the world.

God has set up in every man’s breast, his

judgment seat—^the conscience. Every man on

this earth knows that he is a sinner. No one

has to tell him this. It is the universal con-

sciousness of the race. This feeling is the cause

of the different kinds of religion of the whole

world.

To answer this question and appease an ac-

cusing conscience all sorts of religious cere-

monies have been invenited. Pilgrimages over

sandy, burning deserts, washing in sacred riv-

ers, bodily tortures, penances, erection of costly

shrines and temples, the invention of beautiful

forms of worship, prostration before blocks of

wood and stone, the worship of beast, bird and

reptiles are all in evidence that man feels him-

self a sinner and seeks in some way to save

himself from the consequences of his sins.

This cry of the soul is often stifled but the

providence of God frequently awakens the guilty
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conscience of man and it cries out for salva-

tion.

When the earthquake shook the City of

Charleston some years ago, men cried for mercy

in every direction. It was unnecessary to ring

any church bell to summon men to pray that

night. They cried to God for mercy in every

direction. The jailer at Phillippi was in just

this condition. He felt that he had come into

the presence of God. He realized that these

prisoners had something to do with it too.

If man were not a sinner he would be full of

praise at such an hour when he beheld proofs

of his Heavenly Father’s power and presence.

This sense of the invisible eternal world is what

causes the sailor to pray in the storm and the

soldier to pray as he goes into battle. Tliou-

sands attempt to sneer at religion when in

health and strength, who pray in the time of

danger.

Reader, you know you are a sinner, but must

you wait until the hour of danger, or death, to

acknowledge it?

You may say, as some foolish persons have

said, ‘T want an eanthquake conversion, like that

of the jailer.” Yes, but the Holy Spirit has
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given you opportunities and light that the jailer

never had. He will not take an earthquake to

arouse a person who already sees his duty. So

do not expect it. God converted Lydia in the

same city a few days before. Her conversion

was entirely different as far as the outward

manifestations were concerned. It says, ‘Vhose

heart the Lord opened.’’ It was the same work
as when he converted the jailer. All conversion

is the same. But the manifestations were dif-

ferent in each case. It was as real in her case

as in that of the jailer.

God has given you light, suited to your need,

just as he did to the jailer and Lydia. There is

to be a greater earthquake later when unsaved

men shall call for the rocks and the mountains

to fall upon them and hide them from the face

of the judge of all the earth. If you wait for

an earthquake, you may have to wait for the

earthquake of the last day and it will be too late.

Are you waiting for that ?

The jailer came to a sense of his personal re-

sponsibility. Many seek to hide behind some-

one else. They hold up the faults of others as

a shield for their own disobedience to God. Be-

cause some one else has been untrue, they
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make it an excuse for neglect in their own sal-

vation. Such people usually seek out some

poor, scrawny member of the flock of Christ

and hold him up as an excuse for going to hell

themselves. They never hold up the best Chris-

tians, for such are a condemnation to them.

How foolish ! Is it a good excuse for refusing to

take the remedy, because some one else only

pretended to take it?

Would it be fair to go to your neighbor's ap-

ple barrel and pick out the rotten ones and

judge the whole lot by them? Are all hypo-

crites, because some are ? Is all money counter-

feit because some of it is? Is it a good excuse

for not doing any business because some have

proved rascals in business and others have fail-

ed? Will it help the sick man to refuse to take

the medicine because some have pretended to

have taken it, who did not? How foolishly peo-

ple act in the matter of religion. They would

not act that way in the ordinary affairs of life.

We have never forgot the couplet that we learn-

ed when a boy, which reads thus

:

^‘Dare to be right ! Dare to be true

!

Other men's failings will never save you."

Some years ago we were conducting a social
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service at a camp-meeting. A stranger arose

and told us that he had become a Christian af-

ter resisting for many years. The excuse he

had all these years was, he had been living on

the failings of others. We innocently replied,

“That is poor food.’'

“Yes,” was his reply, “I was a poor fool.”

The man arose soon after, very hastily and

left the room. The nex!t day we were accused

of calling him a fool. We met him and learned

that he understood that we had called him a

fool publicly. We explained to him that we
said that he was living on poor food. His own
conscience had made the application quite cor-

rectly. Is there not much truth in this after

all? Is it not a foolish thing for a judgment

bound soul to miss his opportunity of salvation

by this unreasonable excuse ? If you are lost, no

one will be responsible except yourself. Every

lost soul is a suicide. Every man that is lost

might have been saved if he would. Remember
the last invitation of the Bible is, “Whosoever
will let him take the water of life freely.”
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CHAPTER III.

Abandonment of Sin.

Every one who really wants to be a Christian

has to face a very important question at the

very start. This question is whether he wants

to be a Bible Christian or merely a church

member, like many around him. He will find

church members by the thousands but not so

many real Christians.

There are two kinds of church members to-

day. One kind are like the captains of small

fishing smacks who used to sail by landmarks

along the coast of Maine. They were ignorant

of the rules of navigation and so had to keep in

sight of the shore and steer by that. There

are many in the church who are sailing by land-

marks. They do as other people do and say and

think as other people.

But there is another kind of Christians who
go by the Chatt—the Bible. They go by the

rules of spiritual navigation. They want to

know What God requires and when they know
that, they do it, no matter whether any one

else does or not. Which will you be? It
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does not pay either for this world or the other

to get any thing except a Bible salvation. God
has made all the arrangements for you to be

a real Christian and if you so desire, no one

can keep you from so being. But if you sim-

ply desire to be a churdh member, you may
be that and make your bed in Hell at last.

If you only want to be a formal church mem-
ber, it will do you no good to read this book,

for this book is not written for that purpose.

The first step towards being a Christian and

being saved is called in Bible terms, REPENT-
ANCE. We shall not attempt to use any theo-

logical terms or statements, but state the matter

simply.

Some years ago we were traveling in the

Eastern part of the United States, one dark

night. The conductor came along to take up

the tickets. As he paused, across the aisle from

us, we heard him say to two ladies, ^‘Why you

should have gotten off at Lawrence. You are

going way down East.**

The night was dark. The country was a

strange one. They were in dismay and like the

jailer said, ‘‘‘What must we do?** This is just
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what every awakened soul feels like saying as

he sees that he is lost.

TIhe reply was, ‘‘There is another train coming

along very soon in the opposite direction. You
can get off and take that at the next station.’'

They did so. That was repentance. This in-

cident wdl illustrates true and false repentance.

I. Repentance is more than change of mind.

Some would have us believe, that is all there is

to true repentance. These ladies had changed

their minds as to the road as soon as the con-

ductor told them they were wrong. Up to this

time they felt that they were all right. But

when proper authority announced that they

were wrong they were in dismay. They changed

their minds as to the way they were in. But

after that they felt badly. They were on the

wrong road just as much after they felt bad

about it, as before. So when a man sees his

condition in the light of God’s Spirit, he is no

more on the wrong road than he was before,

but he now realizes it. The Holy Spirit is the

conductor to tell us when we are wrong, if

he can only get our attention so that we hear.

He is faithful to tell us just w<here we are, if we
will listen.
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This is what the prodigal did. When he was

among the swine he “came to himself.'' He
changed his mind. But repentance is all this

and more. Judas repented as far as acknowl-

edging and throwing down the thirty pieces of

silver. He changed his mind but that was not

the whole of repentance. The ladies on the train

saw that they were wrong, but they were still

going down Bast, and might have continued

right on.

The prodigal did more than change his mind.

He got up and left the whole company of swine

and started for home. The ladies got off the

wrong train and took the one that carried them

back to the proper destination. This was re-

pentance. We have known of men who have

changed their minds as to the truth of Chris-

tianity and accepted it as the true religion, who
did not repent and get real salvation. Some-

times we hear an experience told something like

this, ‘^There came a day When I accepted the

truth and stood up and joined the church." The

person might have done all that and not have

repented at all. To change our mind but not

our lives is only to keep on the wrong train

and farther away from God and heaven.
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Men may have correct creeds and argue for

them and not do any repenting. While repent-

ance is a change of mind. This is only the be-

ginning of repentance.

2. “Repentance is more than sorrow for sin.

The ladies in the train felt sorry to think that

they were going down East, but this did not

stop the train, nor cause them to get off. They

might have cried all night and yet they would

have continued going down East. You may
feel badly to think you are on the way to Hell

but tears will not get you off the train. You
may shed enough tears to make a flood but that

flood will never bear you on its bosom to heaven.

Judas was sorry that he betrayed his Lord,

but he went to his “own place’’ just the same.

With all his sorrow Jesus said, “It were better

for that man if he had never been born.”

There are many in the penitentiary who are

sorry they committed the crime, that brought

them there, bult if they were out of prison and

had the opportunity to commit it again and were

sure they would not be found out they would

do it again. “Judge,” said the criminal, “if I

had felt before I did it, as I do now I would nM
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have done it/' He simply felt bad that he was

caught in his crime.

We would by no means imply that tears are

out of place. Usually they are a good sign

when a person is seeking pardon. The man who
has defied the law of God and has been living

for self, instead of for God and heaven ought to

feel badly. If he does not, he is not genuinely

penitent. We do not say that he will necessa-

rily shed tears, but he will sorrow to think that

he has rebelled against the good God
;
his sins

will be a source of sorrow to him. He would

blot out the part if he could. And yet he may
have a very tender set of feelings and not fully

repent. It is a sad case when people go as

far as this and even weep over sin but keep

right along as before. With them tears are

only salt water and they soon evaporate.

3. Repentance is more than the discovery of

the evil of sin. The ladies in the cars made
the discovery that they were wrong and in a

serious dilemma. But still they were going

down East until they got off the train. They

could have sat there and realized and discussed

their sad condition but that would have done

no good. A full realization of the case did not
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save them from it. They must get off the train.

The sinner may have a full realization of his

lost condition and the awful nature of sin and

yet be no better, if he remains there. He will

see how heinous is sin in the sight of God and

the awful nature of the consequences of sin

but that will not save him.

Solomon says, ‘‘Fools make a mock of sin.^’

Some see their sins but jest about it. But the

man who truly repents feels all this and more.

He has a determination to quit sins. He has

done wrong towards the God who loves him.

David said, “Against thee and thee only have

I sinned.’’ And yet repentance is not complete

even with this deep sense of sin.

4. Repentance is more than confession of sin.

To be sure confession of sin is a part of repent-

ance, but a man may confess his sad condition

and yet continue a sinner.

The ladies we referred to might have inform-

ed every one on the train that they were going

down East and that alone would not have help-

ed the matter, although it might have helped

to get information and advice as to how to get

right, yet of itself alone it would have amounted

to but little. The prodigal confessed his sad
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condition when he said, ‘‘I perish with hunger/'

He would have perished as truly if he had done

no more than confess it.

Pharaoh confessed ten times, '‘I have sinned,"

but kept on sinning. This was not repentance.

Balaam said, ‘T have sinned," but he did not

repent. Saul, the disobedient king, said, 'T

have sinned," but he died a sinner. Judas said,

‘T have sinned," but he died a guilty suicide

just the same.

5. Repentance is more than restitution. It is

all that and more. Zacdheus said, ‘‘If I have

taken anything from any man by false accusa-

tion, I restore unto him fourfold." God gave

as one of the requirements of reconciliation with

him under the old dispensation, that the wicked

must “restore the pledge." We must make ev-

ery thing right as far as we can with our fel-

low-beings.

A man on the border of our country became

convicted of sin. He not only changed his mind,

and felt godly sorrow for his sin but he went

to the authorities and said, “I have wronged the

United States government of a large sum of

money. The house I live in was bought by the

money I gained by smuggling. I can not longer
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live in a house that is not mine.'’ He turned

the house over to the government and all that

he had and went to prison. After a time an ap-

peal was made by influential men to the Presi-

dent of the United States and the President

said, ‘"Such a man as that is a safe man to

turn loose,” and he set him free.

There are many w'ho have sought salvation

and have never found it, just because they were

not willing to make things right with their fel-

low-men. Jesus said, ‘'If thou bring thy gift

to the altar and rememberest that thy brother

hath aught against thee; leave there thy gift

before the altar, and go thy way. First be rec-

onciled with thy brother and then come and

offer thy gift.” Repentance must be first to-

wards God and then towards men.

But some one says, "What if I am not able

to restore or repair the injury that I have

done ?” Then do the best you can under the cir-

cumstances. If you are unable to make restor-

ation show at least willingness. Do not let

this be an excuse for not doing the best you

can. If the friend will then not be reconciled,

you have done all that you can, and God will
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©less it. It is better to stand unfavorably with

men than with God.

He has the power to destroy or save and men
have not. Do as the prodigal did. He had

squandered all. He could do nothing but con-

fess to his father.

6. But we may do all this and yet repentance

may not be complete. One thing more remains

(we have already mentioned it) and that is

abandonment of sin. The command of the

word of God is, '‘Let the wicked forsake his

way,^’ and lest the moral man might have an

opportunity to excuse himself, by saying, 'T

am not wicked, I have defrauded no one. I

have kept the commandments,’’ God goes on

to say, "and the unrighteous man his thoughts.”

There is a thought life that goes on in the soul

that may be very far away from God that needs

abandonment. The purposes and motives may
be in rebellion against God.

This abandonment of sin is to be total.

"Break off your sins by righteousness,” is the

command. Not taper them off; nor leave off

one to-day and another to-morrow, etc., but

break them short off. "Cease to do evil,” is the

divine command. If the gates of a city are eve^
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SO well defended with one exception, the enemy

can get in just as well as if there were no de-

fense. We must abandon all sin or fail entirely

in our repentance. This is the reason so many
have failed.

We have known of men who came to Gk)d,

asking him to save them from one sin who felt

competent to save themselves from all the rest.

We have for instance known men to seek God
to save them from the appetite of strong drink,

who seemed to suppose that was all they needed

to be saved from. Hence they did not quit sins

that were just as bad in the sig'ht of God as

drinking. They only reformed from one sin

and that for a short time usually. Repentance

is more than reformation.

The ladies might have commenced to walk

towards the rear of the train and although go-

ing that way in one sense they were still go-

ing down East, So is it with mere reformation.

It is not getting off the train but trying to

stay on with our faces pointed the other way.

Repentance gets off the wrong train and gets

onto the right train and goes the other way.
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CHAPTER IV.

Faith.

There is perhaps no topic about which more
is said than faith. There are many misty no-

tions concerning it. We wish therefore to make
is as simple as possible.

X. Faith in God for salvation comes just as

faith comes in any one else. We are so con-

stituted that we must believe when we have

proper evidence. Not to do so when we have

good evidence is to do violence to the laws

of our being.

The apostle says, ‘'faith cometh by hearing.’’

When the conductor told the ladies that they

could leave the train at the next station and

take another, they acted upon it with implicit

faith, because they believed what he said. They

knew it was his business to be informed on such

matters and that he could be trusted in what he

said in that matter.

They did not sit down and begin to lament

that they had so little faith in What he said

They did not say, "O I wish I could believe.’^
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That is Ijhe way many professed 0hris4;ians

talk when asked to believe God. They say, '"O

I have so little faith V In other words they do

not believe what God has said. They make
him a liar when he says, ‘‘Let the wicked for-

sake his way and the unrighteous man his

thoughts and let him return unto the Lord and

he will have mercy upon him and unto our

Gk)d, for he will abundantly pardon.'^ They say,

“O I have so little faith.’’ Who is it you have

so little faith in? Is it God?
When such a person is reined up by this

question, they often reply, “I have so little faith

in myself.” Well that is the key to the difficulty.

They have really been trying to have faith in

themselves and can not have much and none

that will save them. They had better stop trying

to make God a liar. Usually they do have, more

faith in themselves than in God. If they had still

less in themselves they would stop insulting

God and believe Him.

We believe men when they tell us facts but

we doubt God when he tells us facts. We can

trust a man who makes us promises but we
doubt the true and faithful God when he makes

promises. We can trust a bank because we
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believe it is good but we can not trust God.

Is it then any thing else than impudence to doubt

God and say His credit is not good ?

We read in the word of God that '‘without

faith it is impossible to please God.” The men
who will be longest remembered in the world

have been the men who believed God implicitly.

Read the eleventh chapter of Hebrews and see.

Faith is accepting what God says as true and

acting accordingly. The ladies on the train

accepted what the conductor said and acted ac-

cordingly. When the ten lepers came to Jesus

and cried, "Jesus, Master, have mercy upon us,”

he said, "go sihow yourselves to the priests.”

That was what men did who believed they were

cured of leprosy. This had been ordained by

the law of Moses. The priest was to make
an examination and pronounce on the case.

When Jesus said to them, "Go show yourselves

to the priests,” they acted just as if they were

healed, and as they went they were

healed Trust God the same way. Repent truly

of your sins. Trust God to forgive and save

you and then go out and act as if you really be-

lieved it and you will find it so.

So in order to have this salvation, believe what
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the witnesses say who have been saved and then

go and act as if you believed God.

Still farther, faith, that brings salvation, is

believing on the Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus styled

himself the ‘^Great Physician.’’ If we go to him

as we would to a physician and give ourselves up

to obey his directions as we would a doctor’s

we shall receive this salvation. Now there is

a difference between believing a physician, be-

lieving in a p>hysician and believing on a phy^

sician. For instance a new doctor comes to

town. You are sick. You form a personal ac-

quaintance with him and find him to be a fine

Christian gentleman.

You become so intimate with him, as your ac-

quaintance ripens, that you have implicit con-

fidence in all his statements. You feel that you

can rely upon his word. He tells you many
things about his practice in other places and

of the patients he has cured. You believe every

word he says, but that does not cure you. The
disease is just as deadly as before. Your belief

in him does not save you, and yet it is a kind

of faith.

This is the kind of faith in Jesus that does

not save men. There are many who believe that
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Jesus was a truth teller but they are not saved

notwithstanding they believe he spake as man
never spake. There are others who go farther

and believe that Jesus is divine and yet that

faith does not save them. They read the Bible

and believe every word in it and still they are

lost. They believe in Jesus, in his divinity and

power to save, in all that he says; but do not

believe on him.

But you may go farther and believe all the

doctor says and in addition you may be shown

the diplomas that he has hung up in his office

showing that he is a graduate of several medical

colleges. He may then show you the testimo-

nials of his patients who have been saved from

the most deadly forms of the same disease that

you are suffering from, but all that kind of faith

does not save. No matter how much faith you

may have in his skill, if that is all, that faith

will not save you from the disease.

If you expect that just your faith in his skill

would save you it would s^how that your disease

had affected your brain. And the disease of

sin has affected some people’s common sense, so

that they think their faith of the head is going
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to save them. Such people think they are saved.

What a delusion

!

Some churches simply require a seeker of

salvation to say that he believes that Jesus is

the Son of God and be baptized. Then they tell

them that they are saved. Awful delusion! If

this be true then the devils were fit subjects

for baptism for they confessed that Jesus was

the Christ. ‘‘Thou believest there is one God/'

says St. James, “thou doest well. The devils

believe and tremble." But they are devils still

in spite of their belief.

This is not the faith that brings salvation.

They are devils still. All this is believing Je-

sus and believing in Jesus, but it is not believ-

ing on Jesus. “Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ," said Paul to the jailor, “and thou shalt

be saved."

It remains then to be seen what believing on

Jesus means. Having your faith fully estab-

lished as to the veracity and skill of the doctor,

you must now go a step farther, if you expect to

be cured, and that step is to submit yourself

to him for treatment. You surrender yourself to

him and let him take the responsibility of the

cure. You take the medicine according to orders.
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You di^t as he says. You submit to the anaes-

thetic and the knife. You go to the health re-

sort as he directs. You put yourself in his care

and give over trying to cure yourself. This is

believing on the physician.

In like manner we must believe on Jesus

Christ. We must submit ourselves to treat-

ment. We must receive him to save us and

banish all other hope of salvation from any

other source. Faith then is receiving Jesus as

our Savior with a determination to do his

bidding. We have been trying to run the ship

for many years in vain and have nearly wrecked

it and now we are to receive him on board and

let him run it to suit himself, while we obey his

orders.

Or to return to the illustration of the phy-

sician, we now take the medicine of repent-

ance just as he directs. We now forsake sin

as he bids us in his word. We now do as he

bids and trust him for salvation and go forth

and act as if we believed he had saved us. This

is believing on Jesus, viz., trusting him and

then going forth and acting as if we believed it.

Reader, have you done likewise, honestly, de-

terminedly ? then you have learned already more
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on this subject than this little book can teach

you ? If you have not done it why not begin at

once.
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CHAPTER V.

We May Know That We Are Saved.

It was said of John The Baptist that he should

^'give the knowledge of Salvation” to the people

of God ‘‘by the remission of their sins.” John

was the last prop^het of the old dispensation.

This was the privilege of those under the old

dispensation—to know that they were saved.

Much more then is it the privilege of those who
live under the new dispensation.

We may know we are saved to-day as truly

and as really as we know that we live and are

in health. Under the dispensation in which we
live the word of God tells us, “The Spirit itself

beareth witness with our spirits that we are the

children of God.” (Rom. 8:i6.) And again

Paul says to the Galatians, “And because ye

are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his

Son in your hearts crying Abba, Father.” (Gal.

4:6.)

This is the Bible doctrine of the witness of

the Spirit. This is something not only to be

desired but most important and necessary to
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a victorious Christian life. No one \v*ho has

been seeking Christ ought to rest until he has

the witness of the Spirit to the fact that he is

a child of God—'that all his sins are forgiven.

Nevertheless, there are some good people who
in their anxiety to be thorough make mistakes

as to what this witness is. We hear them say-

ing, ‘'I have repented and believed, but I have

not the witness.^’

I. The witness of the Spirit is not an infer-

ence. There is a class of people who are teach-

ing that the knowledge of salvation is all a

matter of inference, deduced from certain scrip-

tures. They are accustomed to say to a seek-

ing soul, ‘'Do you believe that Jesus is divine?'’

If an affirmative reply is given they then open

their Bibles and point to the passage, “He that

believeth on the Son hath everlasting life.”

“Do you see that passage ?” “Yes.” “Well, then,

just believe you are a Christian >and you are

one, for is not the Bible true?”

But a man may say all this and only believe

with his head and not have that real heart

faith that saves. This is the trouble with much
of latter day Christianity. It knows nothing

about real salvation but has only inferred it,
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from certain passages of scripture. We may
as we said in the last chapter, believe in the phy-

sician but fail to take his medicine, and hence

not get saved. Believing a time table will not

take a traveler to his destination if he does noth-

ing more. We have no right to say that we
have arrived at the destination simply because

we have believed in the time table. We have

no right to say we are at the station of salva-

tion until we know it and can see the word,

SALVATION, on the depot. Believing a doc-

tor is not the same as knowing you are cured.

When a man is cured he will feel it in his sys-

tem. Some of the most ungodly people have

gone all through the motions of this reasoning

and are no better but often made worse. In-

ference is not knowledge.

The Holy Spirit is not an influence as Jesus

has told us in John i6th chapter. He is a per-

son. And as a person it is his office and busi-

ness to tell us that we belong to God. And
this is a very important matter. Salvation is

too great a matter to be left in uncertainty.

It is too big an affair for a man to have on hand

and not know it. It makes too great a change

in the life to be an unconscious experience.
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I. The Witness of The Spirit is Not an Ec-

stasy or Emotion. Here is where many are

befogged. They say, ‘T have not yet received

the Witness,’’ when they are looking for some-

thing they hardly know What. They expect

great raptures, or a wonderful appearance of

great light or ravishing emotions. These are

not the witness of the Spirit. To be sure they

may accompany it or they may not. They are

not the essential thing.

Consequently there are many people who will

not believe God until they have an experience

of that kind. And such people never get it.

For they have presumed to dictate to God
just how he must do with them and he will not

accept dictation. Hence we often see people

who have trusted in their feelings more than

they have trusted in God. Salvation with

them is not a matter of trusting God but of

trusting their feelings. The want God to bless

them and then they will trust 'him. They want

God to witness to the fact that they are saved

and then they will believe. They want him to

witness to a thing that is not true and then they

will believe it.

But the Spirit never witnesses to any thing
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until it is a fact. We may have the witness of

the Spirit with a great many demonstrations,

or we may have it with none. But most people

want fire works more than they want to hear the

still small voice of the Spirit.

They want a regular Fourth of July experi-

ence with all of the outburst and spectacular

show. Here is Where many get stopped and

get no farther.

II. The witness of the Spirit is an inward

persuasion that the work is done. This persua-

sion is wrought by the Holy Spirit. It may
have more or less emotion with it according

to the temperament or education, or manner of

life of the person.

How may we know it when we have it? In

the same way that we know other things. We
may know it as really as we know that we are

alive. Is this mysterious ? Who does not know
that he exists? But who can explain how he

knows it? When the scholar who has puzzled

over a knotty problem solves it, he feels a

secret satisfaction and an assurance that he can

not explain but it is as real as if he could.

HI. The witness of the Spirit like all the phe-

nomena of the soul can not be explained. This
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is the white stone which Jesus said he would

give with the ''new name written which

no man knoweth save he that receiveth it.”

Just as no man can tell another what the sen-

sation of electricity is, save he that receiveth it,

even so can no man tell another what the wit-

ness of the Spirit is. Thus faith becomes "the

evidence of things not seen.” This is the rea-

son so many have failed who have attempted to

explain the witness of the Spirit and make it

harmonious with human philosophy. This is

the reason some have tried to make it appear

to be only believing a passage of scripture.

They have had no experience in the matter and

so have attempted to make it harmonize with

their lack of experience.

Persevere then until God tells you that you

are saved and that your sins are forgiven. If

you seek you shall find. Do not let someone

else tell you that you are saved. Never give up

the search until you have that divine inward per-

suasion that you are saved.

If you have not yet obtained, carefully go

over the ground and see if your abandonment

of sin was really genuine.

Perhaps you are keeping back something.
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Go before God daily and tell him that you are

really in earnest and that you will be his, at the

cost of a right hand, or right eye. Tell Him
that you are trusting him to save you now and

that you will so continue and never give over

until you know that you are saved. Such an

earnest, honest business transaction with God
is sure to bring the desired boon.

Remember if you do not know you are saved,

then it is because you are not saved. Resolve

never to stop seeking until you know

:

‘^My God is reconciled.

His pardoning voice I hear.

He owns me for his child,

I can no longer fear,

With confidence I now draw nigh

And Father, Abba Father, cry.''
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I

CHAPTER VI.

Pray Without Ceasing.

None of us will ever regret on our death bed

that we prayed too much. But many of us will

regret that we have not prayed more. Prayer

is one of the sweetest of all the Christian ex-

periences and yet bow few are adepts at it.

Prayer is to the soul what the breath is to the

body. No Christian life can be sustained with-

out much prayer. The word of God does not

tell us to work without ceasing but it does

command us to ^‘pray without ceasing.’’ The

former we could not always do but the latter

we can.

The Christian is like the diver who goes down
beneath the waves. He is able to remain there

because of the pipe which conveys the air to

him from the world above. So we can live down
in this world of sin if we keep up the prayer

communication which brings down the atmos-

pheres of heaven to our souls. We might just

as well understand it now that we can not

maintain a Christian life without much prayer.
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We know that there are people who are skep-

tical as to receiving answers to their prayers

but it is because they never heard from heaven.

But every Christian has. Others may not be-

lieve that God answers prayer but he knows it.

Thirty years ago, if any one had told us

that there was such a thing as the telephone,

we would not have believed it.

Who would have believed at that time that

by talking into an aperture in a box fastened

to the side of the wall we could convey our

meaning to those at a distance, who could also

hear our voice plainly? To have maintained

that, would have made us fit candidates

for the asylum. But God's people have been

talking without any instrument or electric bat-

tery straight into the ear of God for centu-

ries. And they have been receiving answers

too. And it is no more superstition to talk with

God and get answers than to talk into the tel-

ephone and receive replies from earthly friends.

More than that, there has just been invented a

process whereby it is possible to talk without

wires. Wireless telegraphy has been proved to

be a fact. But God's people have been send-

ing their messages to heaven without wires for
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six thousand years. It is no more unreasonable

to affirm that God hears and answers prayer

than to affirm that people make requests and

get answers by telephone every day.

To be sure a man may affirm that he has

never had any answers to his prayers. But so

may any one say w*ho has never had an an-

swer by telephone. Either he has been talking

to a person who will not hear him or he has

not been talking the right way. Many pray to

God who get no answer because he will not

answer only certain people, and only as they

come in the right way. God will not hear the

prayers of sinners at all except they are peni-

tent. He will hear only their prayer of repent-

ance.

God nowhere in the Bible teaches or

commands man to pray. It is not necessary

for man will pray. It is an instinct of his soul.

He commands the times when we should pray.

‘'Men ought always to pray,’’ “Pray without

ceasing.'’ He tells where men should pray, “I

will that men pray everywhere.” He tells how
to pray, “Without wrath or doubting.” He
encourages to pray, saying “ask and ye shall

receive.” But he does not absolutely command
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prayer, because it is natural for man to pray

at certain times as it is to breathe. Men pray

in times of great emergency, however much
they may ridicule the idea of prayer when they

are in favorable circumstances.

We have already referred to the earthquake

which shook Charleston, S. C., some years ago.

Men prayed that night everywhere, all through

the city. There was no need of ringing the

church bells that night to call men to prayer

meeting. Amid the darkness and the awful sen-

sations of the earthquake, the voice of prayer

was heard everywhere. The whole city became

a prayer meeting. Man will pray but the trou-

ble is, he often prays at the wrong time when
it is too late. Young converts have a stated

time to pray ! Pray, as God tells you to do. If

you do not pray according to directions your

prayer will do no good. You can not retain a

Christian experience unless you are much given

to prayer. We have not space to write a trea-

tise here on prayer, but there is more in the

doctrine of prayer than the majority of Chris-

tian professors have any idea of. Many books

have been written on this subject but it has

never been exhausted.
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Every one who attempts to lead a life of

prayer will find many hindrances, but we must

persevere in spite of them all. We advise our

readers to get some good book on the subject

and study the subject thoroughly. Andrew Mur-

ray’s book entitled ‘'With Christ in The School

of Prayer,” ought to be the property of every

Christian. Remember at the start that if you wish

to be a real Christian and not the shoddy kind,

you must be a man or woman of much prayer.

Jesus while on earth was a man, not only of

sorrows but of much prayer. He spent whole

nights in prayer. If Jesus could not get along

without a great deal of prayer you certainly need

to pray a great deal to preserve the bloom of

the spiritual beauty of your experience. Pray

without ceasing! Pray!

We are just now discussing the most vital

point of your Christian life. Here is the turn-

ing point which will determine whether you are

to be an eminent Christian or a sinning and re-

penting professor of religion. Here is where

you are to be a great success or a failure as a

Christian. Which shall it be ? No one can set-

tle this matter for you. With the most sincere

solicitude for those who shall read these pages,
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we send them forth, praying that whoever reads

them may resolve that he or she will be a

man or woman of much prayer. You can not

be eloquent perhaps. You can not be edu-

cated possibly. You may have few gifts or tal-

ents but you can be a man of much prayer and

nothing can prevent that. We give a few sim-

ple rules right here

:

1. Take your Bible and a concordance and

see how much prominence is given to prayer and

how much is promised to those who pray aright.

2. Have stated seasons for secret prayer.

Christ declared that those who go into their

closets and pray in secret shall be rewarded

openly. We have read of the soldier who used

to retire alone daily in the forest to pray in

secret. The colonel had some one follow him

to see what he was about. He was finally ac-

cused of going out there to betray the secrets of

the army to the enemy. In vain he protested

that this accusation was untrue and that he had

simply retired to pray, but he was condemned

to be shot on suspicion of being a traitor. He
was told that he had only so many minutes to

live. The soldier then asked for a little time

to pray. The requesit was granted and he
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prayed with great fervor. The colonel was much
moved and said that his life would be spared,

for said he, ‘‘no man can drill like that in pub-

lic who has not practiced much in private.''

His public praying showed that he was accus-

tomed to private prayer. Those who are weak

in public prayer are so because they are weak

in private prayer. Have a place and time for

prayer

!

3. Tell God all about all the things that con-

cern you. No matter however little they may
appear to you. No one can really tell how big

some of the little things are. Nothing is too

small to interest the God of grace if it concerns

those whom he loves. He has numbered all the

hairs of your head. He who tells all the little

things to God comes to feel that God is inter-

ested in all his life. If we could all feel that God
was with us in the little affairs of life, how dif-

ferently we might live

!

4. Pray aloud if possible in your secret prayer.

Get accustomed to the sound of your own voice

in prayer. Talk to him as you would to any

trusted friend. This will be found to be a great

help.

5. Do not feel that you have got to pray so
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long or it will not be worth while. Pray until

you pray through. Pray until your heart is

all unburdened. Make it a reality and when
you have no more to ask, then quit until the

next time.

6. Have definite requests. Take some one

on your heart to God as a subject of prayer.

God has seen fit to save this wodd through the

prayers of others. We doubt if any one was

ever saved except as some one prayed for that

soul. Have a list of people for whom to pray

daily until you see them converted.

7. Pray without ceasing. But how can I?

Very easily. You can send up telegrams even

when you are not on your knees. Do as Ne-

hemiah did. When the king asked him why
he was so sorrowful and he replied that it was

because of the state of his native land, he says

that right in the midst of his talk to the king

he lifted up his heart to God in prayer. He
sent up a telegram. '‘So I prayed to the God
in heaven,’’ he says. You can have a prayer-

ful attitude of soul even amidst a multitude of

things that would distract. We close this chap-

ter with an extract which we think right to

the point here:
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''A nwmiber of ministers were assembled for

the discussion of difficult questions
;
and among

Others it was asked how the command
to pray without ceasing could be car-

ried out. Various suppositions were

started ; at last one of the number

was appointed to write an essay on the subject

and to read it at the next meeting
;
which being

overheard by a female servant, she exclaimed,

'What, a whole month waiting to tell the mean-

ing of that text? It is one of the easiest and

best texts in the Bible/ ‘Well, well,' said an

old minister; ‘Mary, what can you say about

it? Let us know how you understand it. Can

you pray all the time ?'

“
‘O yes, sir

'

“
‘What, when you have so many things to

do?'
“ ‘Why, sir

;
the more I have to do, the more

I can pray.'
“
‘Indeed ! Well Mary, do let us know how

it is; for most people think otherwise.'
“
‘Well, sir;' said the girl, ‘when I first open

my eyes in the morning, I pray ‘Lord open the

eyes of my understanding;' and When I am
dressing, I pray that I may be clothed with the
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robes of righteousness
;
and when I have washed

me I ask for the washing of regeneration; and

as I begin to work, I pray that I may have

strength equal to my day; when I begin to

kindle the fire, I pray that God's work may re-

vive in my heart and as I sweep out the house,

I pray that my heart may be cleansed from all

impurities
;
and while preparing and partaking

of breakfast, I desire to be fed with the hidden

manna and the sincere milk of the word ! And
as I am busy with the little children, I look up

to God as my father, and pray for the spirit of

adoption, that I may be his child; and so

on all day. Everything that I do furnishes me
with a thought for prayer.'

‘Enough,' cried the divine, ‘these things are

revealed to babes and often hidden from the wise

and prudent. Go on, Mary, said he, ‘pray without

ceasing; and as for my brethren here let us

bless the Lord for this exposition and remember

that 'he has said, “the meek sihall he guide in

judgment.'

"
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CHAPTER VII.

Study of The Scriptures.

One of the evidences that we are saved is a

love for the Bible. An infidel once said that

he had no confidence in the sincerity of certain

converts because there was dust on their Bibles.

The Bible is our guide book, our book of direc-

tions, telling us how to get to heaven. He who
loves the way will surely love the book that tells

about the way.

We make no apology for the Bible. We make
no defence of it, for it is able to defend itself.

This it has done all through the ages. Wicked

men have attempted to suppress it and remove

it from society, but it has a greater hold upon

the world than ever. There is no new argu-

ment that can be brought against it. As some

one says, this is the anvil that has worn out

thousands of hammers of unbelief and skepti-

cism. But it is as sound as ever. All it needs

in any generation is men and women who will

preach its precepts and live its principles.

This is the book that the best men and wo-
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men have squared their lives by and have had

underneath their dying pillow. I^o book has

ever been wept and rejoiced over as this book.

Said Daniel Webster, who was undoubtedly

the greatest stateman that America ever pro-

duced, ‘‘From the time that at my mother's feet

or on my father's knee, I first learned to lisp

verses from the sacred writings, they have been

my daily study and vigilant contemplation. If

there be anything in my style or thoughts to

be commended, the credit is due to my kind

parents in instilling into my mind an early love

of the scriptures."

John Quincy Adams, one of the signers of

the Declaration of Independence, the great

statesman of that period, said, “I have for many
years made it a practice to read through the

Bible every year. My custom is to read through

four or five chapters every morning immedi-

ately after rising from my bed. It employs

about an hour of my time, and seems to me to

be the most suitable manner of beginning the

day."

When Sir Walter Scott, the greatest writer of

Scotland, was on his death bed, he requested his

son-in-law to read to him.
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*‘From what book shall I read said he.

‘‘And you ask?’’ said Scott. “There is but

one book.” “I chose,” said his son-in-law,

*‘John xiv. He listened with mild devotion,

and said, when I had done, ‘Well, this is a great

comfort.’
”

We quote these instances and had we space

might quote from hundreds of the world’s gfreat

minds to show how much they felt that they

owed to the Bible. We do this to put emphasis

on this truth, that none of us can afford to

slight our Bibles if we wish to be strong Chris-

tians.

Will we resolve this day as we read these

lines that we will be real Bible students
!
John

Wesley said he owed his success to the fact that

he resolved to be “a man of one book”—the

Bible. We dwell upon this point, praying as

we pen these lines that all our readers may re-

solve by the help of God, that they will be no ordi-

nary students of the Bible.

I. Not only ought every Christian to have a

Bible that is his own, but he ought to have a

good one. Cheap editions may do to distribute

among the poor but every one ought to show

how much they prize the Bible by having a
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good one. Men of the world have their costly

editions of books that do not do them one

whit of spiritual good.

A man that can live in a costly house and

wear fine clothing and fare sumptuously every

day and be satisfied to own only a cheap edition

of the word of God, with fine, dingy print,

shows that he takes more delight in the things

that minister to the comfort of the body rather

than of the soul. We show by the investment

of our money, what we have most confidence in,

and prize the most.

2. Commit whole chapters of the Bible to

memory. Why not? ‘'O my memory is so

poor. It is difficult for me to recall what I

have seen and heard.’’ That is just the reason

then that you ought to cultivate it. And there

is nothing better to practice on than the Bible.

We believe God helps some people whom we
know, in recalling scripture. If we can re-

member any thing easily, it is the things we
are most interested in. There are plenty of

people who can noit remember scripture but

have no difficulty in remembering the prices of

the market, no matter how often they change.
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They have no trou'ble about recalling current

news of the gossip of the neighborhood.

It is because they are interested along these

lines. Secret societies often require members

to memorize their whole ritual and they do it

too. But why commit to memory whole chap-

ters? For several good reasons. It stores up

the scripture for future use. We have known of

people who by misfortune were laid aside from

active life who found that their fund of scrip-

ture, learned when in prosperity, was a con-

stant feast of soul.

It was so safely hid in the treasure house

of memory that it became a daily delight.

But there is a fascination in the very utter-

ances of the word of God. Very much good

can be done if we are not gifted in talk, by

the recitation of scripture. We have known of

preachers who were not eloquent but the quota-

tion of much scripture in their sermons awak-

ened great interest. People like to hear the

word of God and God blesses it when quoted.

We once told a young man who felt that he

was called to preach but had little opportunity

to study that if it were our case, we would com-

mit whole chapters of the Bible and give them
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to the people in a regular broadside, for we
knew if we could think of but little to say of

our own thought, God would bless His word.

3. Make your Bible a history of your experi-

ence. By this we mean mark the passages that

you have got special light upon by some one's

preaching or testimony. Put down the date

and the person's name who preached from the

text marked or in any way gave you a new
view of the truth therein; mark the passages

that you have proved. After a few months your

Bible will be very suggestive as you come to

these places. This will make your Bible a reg-

ister of your advancing growth in grace.

4. Study a book at a time. Any good com-

mentary will tell you why each book of the

Bible was written and its main object and the

circumstances that surrounded its origin. No
one can rightly understand the Bible who does

not understand these things. To many people

the Bible is like the dictionary, disjointed and

unconnected. They quote passages and apply

them in a sense never intended because they

do not get the connection and hence fail to get

the sense. We have seen people apply scripture

who thought their application very bright w^hen
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it was farthest from right. Be able to have a

bird’s-eye view of each book when you think

of it.

5. Another good way -to study the Bible is by

topics. Take one subject or word and look

it up in tlie concordance. Then look up the

parallel passages. Much can be learned in this

way. You may say this is labor. True, but

the Bible is a gold mine, more precious than

all the Klondike.

If men are willing to labor to get *'gold that

perisheth,” how much ought we to be willing

to dig for the gold of God’s word, which is able

to make us 'Vise unto salvation.” If you want

to be a Bible Christian and get to heaven, you

must know the Bible.

6. Read a portion of the word of God before

you begin the day. Many read it at night.

This is well but if we can read it only once the

first thing in the day is the better time. In the

morning we read it to have something to medi-

tate upon through the day. In the evening we
should read it, if at all, to quiet and soothe our

spirits, which may have been harrassed and dis-

turbed by the trials of the day. It is a good
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thing to hem in both edges of the day by

prayer and the word of God.

7. It is quite profitable to study the Bible

upon your knees, asking God to open it to your

spiritual understanding.

Many people rush to the commentators first

and find out what they say. This is the extent

of their Bible study. It is better to go to

the author first and see what he says. Ask Him
who inspired it to open your eyes that you may
behold wondrous things out of his law. What-

ever is in the commentaries is what God has

showed good men. Ask him to show you what

lessons he has for you and then compare them

with what he showed others in their commen-
taries. This is the best use for commentaries.

Resolve at any cost to be a Bible Christian

and thus you will be a strong Christian and get

to heaven with an abundant entrance. Weak
Christians get along at a poor limping rate in

this world and get a low seat in heaven and a

starless crown. Some are ^^saved as by fire”

so we read. Make up your mind that you will

have an abundant entrance into the kingdom.
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CHAPTER VTIL

Living For Others.

Every young Christian will usually decide by

his course within a few months after conver-

sion, whether he will be a strong Christian or

whether he will be like the vast majority of

professors who amount to nothing. They live

and move and have a being but that is about

all. When they die the world does not miss

them and would not know they had gone except

that there is a little more vacant space.

It is a sad fact and yet this is a fact, that the

most of the latter day Christian life does not

amount to anything. Young convert, deter-

mine that this shall not be the case with you, for

it need not be and should not be, for God has

opened great possibilities for every one of us.

One great thing that will determine what we
are to be, is the attitude we take towards the

conversion of others. One of the proofs that

we 'are converted is a desire to see others con-

verted. If we have not this we may well doubt

our conversion and ought to see about it at
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once. If we have this desire for the conver-

sion of others, we ought to be very careful that

we do not stifle it, as upon it depends not only

the welfare of some with whom we mingle but

also our own advancement.

We may have sought God in order to save

^our own souls but now out of gratitude to our

Savior and from a feeling of humanity we ought

to seek the welfare of others. We shall give

some reasons for this.

1. We ought to go out of ourselves and seek

the salvation of others for the glory of God.

Sinners are breaking the laws of the God that

we love and trampling in the dust the honor

of our King. We ought to stand up for his

honor and seek to persuade men to honor Him.

Every sinner saved adds to the divine glory.

While he is in sin, he dishonors God.

2. We are called to the same work as Jesus

—to get men saved. We are called the salt of

the world. We are to be the Lord’s ambassa-

dors. Jesus went about doing good. So ought

all his disciples. This is the only way he has

of bringing this world back to God—through

the efforts of His servants. It is a glorious mis-

sion. It was just this spirit that caused Jesus
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to leave the skies. When we have His spirit

wc shall have the same desire to be a blessing to

the world about us. And if we really have his

spirit we shall be a blessing to some one. We
are lights in the world, but a light is of no use

unless it shines in some one’s darkness to cheer

him and drive the darkness away. There are

no drones in Gk>d’s hive. There are no silent

partners in his firm.

The more Christlike we are, the more helpful

we will be to others. Tliere is a sad mistake

abroad to-day and that is that only the ministry

are responsible for the welfare of souls. We
are just as much responsible for the souls of the

community according to our ability as the

preacher. There are people whom we can reach

that the preacher never can reach. We are our

brother’s keeper. God will hold us responsible

as much as any one else for our Christian life

and activity.

3. In helping others we are helping our own
Christian life. The tree of religious activity

is dependent for its growth on its fruitfulness.

The farther it extends its boughs and branches

over men, giving shade in time of heat and its

fruits in time of need, the more it strikes its roots
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into the soul and drinks deeper of the nour-

ishment of the soil and makes itself stronger.

We once heard a bishop say concerning foreign

missions, that the question was not, could the

lieathen get along without us, but could we get

along without them. They were a splendid

field to exercise the muscles of our benevolence.

This is true as regards all Christian effort. Je-

sus says, ‘‘unto him that hath shall be given and

he shall have abundance.’’ The wise man says,

‘‘there is that that scattereth and yet increas-

ed ;
there is that which withholdeth more than

is meet and it tendeth to poverty.” The man
who helps others helps himself.

The people who are all dried up in their

Christian experience are the people who are all

bound up in themselves.

We read a story many years ago of two men
riding in the country on a very cold day. They

saw a man lying in the snow perishing from the

cold. One of them proposed that they get out

and try to save his life. The other objected

on the ground that they would freeze them-

selves as it was very cold. But the heart of the

one was so full of pity that he could not endure

to see the other die, and he left the sleigh and
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began to work to rouse t^he man from the stupor

into which he had fallen. After a long time

he succeeded in saving the man but what was

his horror in returning to the sleigh to find that

the man whom he had left in the sleigh was

himself frozen. The one man by his exertions

had kept himself alive, in saving the other, while

his comrade had lost his life by keeping still.

This is a good illustration of the spiritual expe-

rience of many. They have kept themselves

alive by seeking to save others. While many
have perished by their want of love and indif-

ference to others’ welfare.

Only the unselfish life is the vigorous life.

Those who pray most for others learn how to

pray and have power in prayer for themselves.

Only the man who is interested in others is

happy. No man can be a happy Christian who
does not seek to be a blessing to others. The
next time you have an opportunity just study

the faces of the people and see how happy those

people look whom you know are seeking to

bless others, and notice the faces of those who
are all wrapped up in themselves.

There is as much difference in the looks of

the two classes as between the looks of a whirl-
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pool and a fountain, for that is what they each

are. Resolve that you will live for others. Ask
God to give you a passion for soul-saving, and

if you ask aright, He will.
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CHAPTER IX.

Our Three Enemies.

The Christian life is a warfare. Those who
have not found this to be a fact, thereby show

that they have no Christian life. The Bible is

a military book. Not only did God's people

have to fight with enemies under the old dis-

pensation, but they have spiritual enemies to

contend with to-day
—

'‘not against flesh and

blood," says Paul, "but against principalities

and powers, against the rulers of the darkness

of this world, against spiritual wickedness in

high places."

Consequently there is a military ring about

the utterances of the Bible. It speaks of being

"a good soldier of Jesus Christ," of "contend-

ing earnestly for the faith," of "fighting the

good fight of faith" and of "putting on the

whole armor of God." This is no imaginary

thing. Greater victories and defeats are ex-

perienced here, more important than Waterloo

or Gettysburg.

Here is decided not the brief history of
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nations, but the eternal destiny of human souls.

We ought then to know who our enemies are

and how to vanquish them. These enemies are

a trinity. Just as there is a Holy Trinity

—

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, so there is an

unholy trinity—^^the world, the flesh and the

devil. These are just as real as any foes that

ever attacked our nation.

I. The World. By this is not meant the lit-

eral world of earth and sky, of forest, mountain

and stream. This was made by God and is

for our good. By the term world, the Bible

means the unconverted part of humanity, with

its spirit, customs, maxims and laws. The
spirit of this mass of society is hostile to god-

liness. We must meet it every day and there

must be in us sufficient of the -spirit of the heav-

enly world to overcome it or we shall be over-

come by it.

The Bible is constantly throwing out warn-

ings against it, as an enemy that will surely

work destruction to us unless we overcome it.

^Tf any man love the world,’^ says St. John,

‘The love of the Father is not in him.’’ If we
love the fashion, frivolity and fun of the world

;

if we seek happiness in the things of the world
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it shows that we have not the love of God. For

that is sufficient for all the desires of the soul.

He who has the love of God in his soul does

not need to go to the world for satisfaction.

Nor has he any desire to do so. St. John says

truly, ‘'All that is in the world, the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life,

is not of the Father, but is of the world.’’ Here

we learn more particularly what constitutes the

spirit of the world, viz : “The lust of the flesh,

the lusit of the eye and the pride of life.”

A genuine conversion puts all this under our

feet and gives victory, so that we get our sat-

isfaction not out of the things of the world, but

from God. “This is the victory that overcometh

the world, even our faith,” says St. John.

Young converts, the world will seek to have

you compromise and go its way, but if you re-

fuse to hear because of your faith in God, and

refuse to compromise or allow your spirit to be

entangled with the spirit of the world, you will

win a greater victory than Alexander or Caesar

ever did. Faith in the heavenly world to which

you are hastening will conquer the spirit of this

“present evil world.” The question will soon be

settled w’hether you are to be a victor or a
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backslider. For as a rule, the way a convert

takes hold of religion at the beginning \ will

determine how he will go on.

2. The Flesh. By this term is meant not

the physical man—^the body with its appetites

and passions—^but that evil disposition of heart,

which we are all possessed of by nature, which

makes it easy to do wrong and hard to be right.

This is called by different names in the word

of God. It is not only called the ‘‘flesh,’’ but

“our old man,” “sin that dwelleth in me,” “lust,”

“the carnal mind,” etc. It is called depravity,

“original sin,” etc., by the theologians. Chas.

Wesley calls it the “bent to sinning.” Every

cihurch that has spoken on the subject in its

creed has declared that it still exists in a con-

verted man and is a great hindrance in our

efforts to serve God and to grow in grace. This

is what Paul meant when he said, “The Spirit

lusteth against the flesh and the flesh against

the Spirit, so that ye can not (may not. Rev.

Ver.) do the things that he would.”

This is what discourages so many good peo-

ple, who fancy that they have peculiar dispo-

sitions, and that other people do not have the

same difficulty as themselves and that it is
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easy for other folks to be good, but not for

them. Right at this point more people back-

slide than from any other cause. A man carry-

ing a huge magnet will find it difficult to go

by a pile of steel rails. Every converted person

sooner or later finds the magnet in his breast,

pulling him back towards the world. This en-

emy manifests himself in a thousand forms—not

alike in the same persons. In Cain, it was a

quick temper
;
in Jacob it was covetousness

;
in

Saul it was obstinacy
;
in David it was lust

;
in

Thomas it was unbelief
;
in Peter it was coward-

ice
;
in everyone of us it exists in some form,

before the grace of God removes it. The au-

thor of Hebrews calls it ''the sin that doth so

easily best you.’' It is "the besetting sin," or

as the colored man called it, "the upsetting

sin," for it is that disposition that upsets so

many people who are trying to serve God. It is

that which we call our weakness and which

causes us to apologize so often, or if we do not

our friends do for us. It is this that has given

rise to the lines in the hymn:

"Prone to wander Lord, I feel it

Prone to leave the God I love."

Here is the crucial point of the young con-
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vert’s experience. Here is to be determined

whether he will be a strong or a weak Chris-

tian. Here is to be determined whether he

will make healthy growth in grace or live an

up and down life of little spiritual power.

This enemy is not only to be conquered but

destroyed. This is a different contest from that

with the other two. We can not destroy the

world. It will ^till exist to allure and tempt.

We can not destroy the devil. The scripture

nowhere tells us to destroy these, but to re-

sist the one and conquer the other. But it tells

us to have the flesh destroyed. Notice, there-

fore, while it speaks of victory over the world

it declares that our ‘‘old man is crucified,” “mor-

tified.” We are not to get victory over him

but “put him off and out,” for so the Greek

word means in Coll. 2:11 and 3:9. Nothing is

ever said in the word of God about making the

old man a prisoner. It says, “That the body of

sin might be destroyed.” To have the “old

man” suppressed and held down would not be

a right state of heart. Nothing is right until it

is all right. To have this sinful nature in us

is a wrong state of heart.

But the objection is often raised that if the
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old man is destroyed it would be impossible for

him to come to life again. In other words if

the sinful nature was destroyed how could it

return? Our reply is that a sinful nature may
be implanted in a man who is holy, just as it

was implanted in the holy Adam, for Adam was

holy when created. When we can see how
Adam, created in the image of God, could be-

come unholy, we can see how a holy man of to-

day can become unholy. Because a man has

been cured of sickness it does not follow that

he can not be sick again, if he violates the laws

of health. And a holy man can be unholy if he

so chooses, as did Adam.
The Bible most surely declares that we may

be delivered from this inward enemy. It

says, '^the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son,

cleanseth us from all sin.^’ O young convert,

seek by prayer and entire consecration this

great deliverance! This experience is what is

called Entire Sanctification. A term that

frightens many people away from this experi-

ence, when at the same time they feel their

need of it very much.

3. The Devil. He is a person, not an influ-

ence. Many passages that speak of him, also
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speak of God. To deny the existence of the

one is to deny the existence of the other. Take

a single passage, 'Tor this purpose the Son

of God was manifested, that he might destroy

the works of the devil.’’ It will be seen at a

glance that if one exists the other exists also.

One is as real as the other. He is an enemy to

be dreaded and resisted. We ought never to

speak of 'him lightly or in jest, when we realize

that he is our awful enemy, seeking our destruc-

tion.

He has ruined thousands, who once had a

bright and happy experience. He knows our

weak points. He can come like a roaring lion,

or transform himself into an angel of light, or

crawl as a cunning serpent. He is mighty but

our God is Almighty and he gives us the power

to resist him. We are told two things: i. "Re-

sist the devil and he will flee from you.” He
never stops to parley with a determined soul.

2. "We shall not be tempted above tha;t which

we are able.” God will not allow him to over-

come us if we rely on God. He can never over-

come us by force. Only when we yield can

he accomplish anything. Young convert, you

are called to victory. God has made all the ar-
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rangements so that you never need to be de-

feated.

Having overcome the world in your conver-

sion, and having got rid of the carnal mind by

entire sanctification, you have only the devil

now to fight.

Much prayer and strict obedience will make
you a strong and growing Christian. Are you

resolved to be such a Christian? Again we
say, it depends upon you. God has made all the

arrangements, now take the victory. Be a

conqueror.
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